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Annual Grand River Bead Society Show and Sale
The Grand River Bead Society (GRBS) is presenting its Annual Show and Sale
October 5th and 6th from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. The show will feature
handcrafted jewellery and beads from local artisans as well as beading supplies,
beadwork and DIY kits.
Participants will also be able to attend classes to learn bead work and jewelry
making techniques. Several classes are taught by internationally recognized,
award-winning instructors.
There will be FREE craft demonstrations throughout the weekend and
opportunities to visit the booths of local artisans selling handcrafted beads and
unique jewellery. Established beading vendors will also be selling beads (vintage,
crystal, sterling silver, gemstones), jewellery components, tools, craft books and
kits.
This year local professional artist and author Helen Breil will be teaching as well as
signing copies of her successful 180 page eBook, Shapes - 25 Inspirational
Jewellery Designs in Polymer Clay.
While Helen`s work is based on polymer clay, her designs can also be applied to
metal clay. Her finished pieces incorporate beads, stringing, and buttons to take
full advantage of her creative ideas and provide inspiration.

A recent book review from Australian Beading Magazine said: "Helen is one of
the most talented polymer clay artists of our time and she's also a genius when it
comes to explaining her processes." Art Jewelry Magazine says "Helen Breil
transforms flat pieces of clay into three dimensional pendants - and in her new
eBook she shares her creative strategies" (September 2013 issue - see below). To
learn more about Helen, please see: HelenBreil.com and Antelope Beads
Featured Artist
Other highlights of the show include a First Nations historical beadwork display
and door prizes.
The show and sale will take place in Guelph at the Guelph Place Banquet Hall, 492
Michener Rd. Parking is free. Admission is $3.
For more information and to register for classes please visit:
http://www.GrandRiverBeadSociety.com/

About the Grand River Bead Society
The Grand River Bead Society (GRBS) was formed in 2001 by a group of bead
enthusiasts who wanted to share their knowledge and inspire others about all
things beading-related. It is a non-profit volunteer group of people who share an
abiding love of, and an enthusiasm for, beads and beadwork. The GRBS is a
member of the Guelph Arts Council.
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